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bomb converts IN SOCIETY “Prof. G. 8. Boulger, F. L. 8., M, W. selves anything but Irish in proof

" The Earl of Abingdon, Lord Orofton, F. R. 8„ A. 0. Crommelin, F. whereof he cite# the resolution
Marchioness JftÆTïÆ Æ

David Arbuthnott, Lady Auckland, M. D„ F. R. 8„ K. 8. G. Volunteers declared that as men and

BFerHnES BlTpËHHFr
Anne Blunt Sir F C Burnand, Lady verts may be mentioned: jects. "
Bovnton Lord Braye, Lady Butler, “Charles Brookfield, George Gros- The great industrial prosperity of 
Si/Stuart Coats K C SO lion smith, George Mozart, Ethel St. Belfast this writer attributes to 
Mrs William Cod’rington, Sir Charles Barbe, and Ellaline Terries.” natural causes—location, easy access
PMton Cooper, Lady Pas ton Cooper, Bishop Brown's "trickle" to Rome to coal, being an important customs 
Sir Anthony Cope, Sir Vincent Cor- statement has received considerable port, and a natural route to the in- 

K n V O the Countess of prominence in the denominational tenor. Energy and enterprise are 
Cottenharo, Lady Mary Corbally, publications of the United States, fostered by geographical facilities. 
Count lliccardi Cubitt, Baroness Up to date, however, we have not In this connection, he points to the 
a 11,art d'Anethun Countess de la heard of Bishop Browne publishing history of Irish industries, setting War, Baroness^de ^Paravicin?/ Si“r -list of “Convert, from Rome." forth how England "deliberately
Alexander Dixie, Hon. James Drum- —--------- kl“eta11 tkB “«‘“« Irish industries

eLKAttaft "WHATBEMAINS0F SssefFsr:LSTlA ITKlSMS; LPIHER" b sûtsasïc
Hn^Hon^1 Viol^Gib^m^Lady Sophie Ifc iB iutereating to note the per- “^ThaTthe'‘linen manufacture wee 

Dnwniypr Viscountess Gor Ploxifcy caueed to thinking Protest- aimost entirely confined to Ulster is -//tnn sT w îZÎZ DaV »nt« by K»ther Grisar's “Luther,” Lot strange. Louis Crommelin, a 
, . .. . .. ,iat th mansion, Sir . "every sentence carefully document- Huguenot refugee, who was invited

what is the revelation of Christ, the ryrnple, Rowland Hunt, ^ P, Hon. ed .. eo that hia own deductions need by william III. to come to Ire-
true faith of Christians. You tell Mrs. Uobart^Hampden Horn Mrs^ hardly be token into account. No- i/nd and B„pe,viee the business
him to go ^ his Bishop. He cannot Holmes A Court, Lady Mary o wh h ia thia embarrraes 6ettled at Lisburn near Belfast and
even find his Bishop till he knows Hugel. Sir D. Hunter B air, O^S. B„ faithfully reflected than developed the industry to a great ex-
the faith. When he has got his Lady Ellen Lambert, Hugh Law, 1L in ^ Mticle written by the Pro. tent_ aPnd it waa only natural that 
Bishop he is no better off because R. Lady Hangnahe, Horn Lady tegtant theologian, Lie Braun, for U, Protestant artisans who came 
the Bishop may, very hkely, be Macdonald, Sir Archibald “do , tfae KuBng,liBche Kirchenzeiltung, over Bhould prefer to settle among
wrong. So you start hmi ofi agam to Dowager Lady Moleeworth, Lord MBrch so 1918 as follows: the Scotch Presbyterians. Later
find the common agreement of the Nelsom Hon. E selson Lord North, „The reading q£ GriBM Bhould ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ extend
whole Church ^nd then he cannot Lady North Lady Paget Hon Mrs. aflordtoodforreflectiontousEvangli- the manufacture to Leinster the pro 
find the Church which is to agree till E. Parker, Sir John «oper Parking ^ theologiang with strips from our p0Bai met with fierce opposition in
he first knows what is the faUh. So ton, Hon. . MaraSu own ekin the Catholic author has England ; and the poverty of Ireland
you end up with the one drop of 8 Powys, Lady Primrose, Marqu s together hie, Luther.' How too rendered development impossible
C0^0t, hLthltb i0s tesPs erv hîn r ?,,leR0nse s7r’ PU » to Ü «mall the Reformer has become ac- to°otber parts of the country. And
you tell him that it is less easy than Cyril Rose, Sir Philip Rose, I ady CQrdi to the Luther studies of our this poverty was the result of the
the multiplication t-ble lt certmm Katharine Rose, the' Lountess^ of Qwn Protegtallt inTeBtigatorel How pe„al code which crushed the whole
‘y Personally, I do not find tiie Roriyn, to, John Ross of Bladens- ^ meritg have ahriveled upl We gatholic population to the earth,
multiplication table at: all easy, burg, Lady HgbHerHam^ Lady SandyB, believed that we owed to bim the Tbe pena llaws were en-
There is seven times eight, which s Hon. Mrs. Stew-rt Menzies Horn toleration and liberty of lorced upon m6n whose energy and
bad, and nine times six which is Mary Thesiger Ledy Henrietta Not in the leaat. We re- enterprise in industrial pursuits
worse. But for once we may agree Turnor, Dowager Lady Warmington, , , bi translation of the M
with the Anglican paper To lmve L^yWestbu^LadyldaWilson « a maaterpiece stamped with nand, and, though they accomplished
to find one's faith in this way is- The third group shall be that into im ol originality; we may object only too well, they could

considerably less easy.-A. F'I which for conven.en e, we will put ^ ha £ i£ it > not plainly ^ permanently destroy the char-
LriS h^nnoinc broSd v to literature eaUed a 'plagiarism.' We venerated Bcteristics of the people." 
verts beionging broadly to litera -n Mm tbe father ol tbe popular The Eari believes that while "Ire-

CONVERTS I fi J.«. «. . d- b, “S,J/JSSSI 1 --
| no means unreceptive of the gift of Bugg6BtionB tor a rational treatment 

Catholic faith. o£ poverty, and that a return to him
would bring us back to the true 
principles of charity, but the laurels 
do not belong to him, they must be
conceded to the Catholic Church, i when anti catholic bigots are de- 
We were delighted to be assured that claiming againBt the Church and the 
this great man possessed an insight aUe d BlaviBh BUbmission of Catho- 
into national economics marvelous to all the decr,.es of the Pope, 
for his day, but unbiased mveetiga- th i e the tBctB of history, for, 
tion forces tbe confession that there ingtead BubmiBBi0n to the head of 
were many indications of retrogres- ^ Church being the record of his- 
sive tendencies in his economic 
views.

“Did we not conceive of Luther as 
the founder of the modern State?
Yet in all that he said upon this sub-

an elementary text-book of logic.
that this point 

an unimportant detail 
it lies at the root of their whole 
system. Until you settle this, the 
Anglican cannot even tell what ie the 
faith he professes. He asks for a 
test of the faith, and you refer him 
to the whole Church ; then you tell 
him that he cannot say what is 
the whole Church till he knows 
what is the faith. The result is, 
naturally, that no Anglican really 
tries to apply a test which ie im
possible. Each believes anything 
he likes, from extreme Protestantism, 
or the broadest views, to ultra-Ritu- 
aliem ; and each confidently states 
that his particular shade of 
is the “Catholic faith" as held by 
that intangible 
phantom, "the whole Church." 
old-fashioned Protestant theory, that 
to discover the true faith you must 
go to the Bible, and the Bible only, 

but it was

Bishop"—that is, the lawful Bishop 
of the place where he lives—unless 
he begins by begging the whole 
question. So even this first test is 
no good at all.

But the rest of the advice of the 
Church Times ie still worse. By 
“ your Bishop " it means, of course, 
the Anglican claimant—thus suppos
ing the very point about which it has 
been asked. Let us now pass on, and 

The in-

( for instance, about the Holy Euch
arist ) how is he to know ? And how 
le be to accept it until he does know ?
" How eball they hear without a 
preacher ?" Hie own sect# offers him 
every variety of teaching on the sub
ject. He is told to look behlndhieown 
communion to the agreement of the 
whole Catholic body, or to antiquity.
It ie making fun of him to tell him 
first to ascertain which are the true
branches, then to collate their docu- 1 Bee what happens next, 
mente to find the greatest common qUirer goes to the Anglican Bishop 
measure of these. Still less can he and ask him about the “ Catholic 
wade through Migne to find in which (Bith." Now that he has begged the 
points all Fathers agree. whole question, one would suppose

So sometimes he writes to a High that be would get the answer the 
* Church paper to see if this can help Church Times means him to get. 

him. Not long ago it appears that Not at all. When, at last, he arrives 
some such perplexed person wrote to at the Anglican Bishop for inetruo- 
the Church Times, asking how he is tion in the faith, he finds that the 
to know, in general, what the Church source to which he has been sent is 

It was a most of no use.
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teaches on any point.
pertinent question. One could not Tim Church Times knows quite 
refuse to answer it. Nor did the wen that by no means every Bishop 
Church Times refuse. It answered, ej h» communion teaches what it 
and by its answer gave itself a fresh CaiiB “ the Catholic faith." To 
title to our consideration as a faith- whichever party in the Church of 
tul mirror of its party. Let us first England you may belong, whatever 
see what the Catholic answer would Tiewi of the true faith you may 
be. Something like this : “The ahare, you must admit that many 
teaching of the Church on any point Bishops are unfaithful to it. A man 
is what is taught by all Catholic i^ing Bt Newcastle, Liverpool, Here- 
Bi shops under the supreme authority ford, who goes to “hie Bishop" for 
of 'he Pope. You cannot well write inatruction will get very different 
to ask the Pope what it is because he answers from those given to his 
is too busy. Ask your own Bishop, fellow-Anglican in London, Win- 
the Bishop of the place where you 0heeter, Oxford. So the Church 
live, who is ita communication with ximes, as soon as it has told its cor- 
all other Catholic Bishops ; or, if he respondent to go to his Bishop, has 
ie too busy (probably he ie), ask the to bedge, and to provide for the case 
first Catholic priest you meet ; or, in which the Bishop may give a 
simplest of all, consult the well- Wrong answer. And how is the man 
known Catechism of Christian Doc- know whether the Bishop's an 
trine, which you can buy for a penny. gwer ;a rigbt or wrong ? The Bishop 
They will all give the same answer." himself will certainly claim that it is 

This is what the Church Times rjght, whatever he says. The in- 
says : The Catholic faith is what is quirer must apply another test to 
held by the whole Church. Normal- gee it tbe Bishop ia right. As he 
ly your Bishop is the right person to CBn never know whether the Bishop 
tell you of it. If he fails to do so, ia rigbt till he has applied this 
you must refer to the whole Church, test, he will have to do so 
It has not pleased God to make the always. Of what use is an 
matter as easy as the multiplication authority, when you can never trust 
table. , it till you have tested independently

It certainly is not as easy as the wbether it is right ? When you 
multiplication table. Let us imag- bave been to the Bishop you will 
ine this unfortunate correspondent atiu baTe to find out whether what 
setting out to follow the advice. be tella you "thé Catholic faith."
As a first attempt he should consult go wby trouble the Bishop at all ? 
his Bishop. Now before he goes any Aa B matter of fact, we can wipe ont 
further he has an impassable diffl- all tbig business of finding out who 
culty. How is he to know who is ig our true Bishop and applying to 
“ his Bishop ?" Suppose he lives in him AU that is pure fanfare, put 
London north of the Thames. At in by tbe Anglican paper for the 
least two Bishops claim his allegi- aabe „( appearances. When you 
ance, the Archbishop of Westminster bBTe got your Bishop he ie no use ; 
and the Bishop of London, to say g0 a(ter all this we are back again at 
nothing of the Irvingite Angel and the point trom which we started, and 
Bishop Mathew (if he is still going ^ we have to ask again ; How is 
on.) To which of these is he to go ? our inquirer to find out what, on any 
Obviously to him who is the lawful p0,nt| jB the true faith ?
Catholic Bishop. But how is the The next answer ie meant to the

to know which that is ? All it ie, aa a matter of fact, more
the world there are, in the imp0BBible even than going to your 

cities, rival Bishops, each Bishop. You must, finally find out 
claiming to be the lawful pastor of wbat ig taught by the whole 
the place. Now we have a perfectly church." That, and that only, is 
simple test, which anyone can apply reaily final. It must be the whole
at once. Since there is but one church, not any one branch of it.
Church of Christ, since this Church To g0 t0 one branch would be fatal, 
is plainly a visible society (as the ,jbe B0mBn branch would tell you 
New Testament shows) since the ob vari0us things which are not Catho- 
vious test of membership in any so lic_ becaUse not held by other
ciety is to be recognized by the other branchea Nor is the Church of
members, we should say : That I Engl and alone a final authority. 
Bishop is the lawful Catholic Bishop Behind your Bishop (and possibly 
who is in communion with all the djaagreeing with him), behind even 
others, who is acknowledged by the that branch of the Church which 
whole society." But an Anglican ciaims your allegiance (and possibly 
cannot say this. He must. maintain diBagreeing with it), you have this 
hia paradox of a Catholic Bishop ci0udy vision of the “whole Church, 
who is in schism with a neighbor- I(j alone can finaily tell you what is 
ing Catholic Bishop. Will he say the taitb
that the Catholic Bishop is he who And what ia the whole Church, 
represents the ancient line ? This aLuj what its teaching ? It is the 
is no test, for ancient lines of aum total oI ay the separated 
Bishops have frequently fallen into branches ; its teaching is the great- 
heresy and schism. In the fourth egt common measure of what they 
century multitudes of old Sees were a^ teach. As two will go into four, 
held by Arlans. To-day the Armen- g-x^ and ^eni B0 you must first find 
ian, Abyssian, and Ncstorian Bishops what each branch teaches, and
hold the ancient successions ; yet take Qut pointB on which all agree ; 
they are heretics. And who is to thati at la6ti jB the “Catholic faith.” 
say whether, from the point of view befQre i can do this I must know 
of historic continuity, it is the Ortho- which are the branches. I can go 
dox or the Copt in Egypt who holds nQ further at all, I cannot take the 
the old succession ? So continuous flrat atep towards knowing what I 
succession in what was once a Cath- must believe till I have the material 
olic line of Bishops by no means Qn wbicb j am to make my laborious 
proves that their modern succcseor investigation. I want, for instance, 
is a Catholic. to know what is the true faith con-

What, then, shall be the test by cerning the Holy Eurcharist. 
which to determine who is the right- “Quite simple,” says my Anglican ad- | 
ful Catholic Bishop? Shall we say viBer out on what all branches
that it is he who holds the Catholic agree/■ But which are the branches? 
faith ? This would not prove him to SomeChristianbodiesteach asymbolic 
be the rightful Bishop ; for he might preBenc6| Bome a virtual presence; 
hold the Catholic faith and yet be a Bome teacb Consubstantiation, some 
schismatical intruder. The Donatist TranBUbstantiation, some no pres- 
Bishops held the Catholic faith ; ence at all. You must tell me first 
those of the Italian mission in Eng- wbb;b ate true branches to be taken 
land presumably hold the Catholic in(j0 account. If I am to find the 
faith, possibly with regrettable addi- Q c M ot certain numbers, at least 
tions ( at any rate, they hold the tgll me wbat the numbers are. To 
faith ot what is by far the largest tbig tbere ia no answer. No one 
branch of the Church.) Did Colenso knowB wbich are the true branches 
hold the Catholic faith? The answer Qf the*Church: there is no test of a 
to this question depends on how tru(J branch ; which does not again 
Broad Church the answerer may be. b tbe whole question. Which are 
Certainly to hold the Catholic faith | the branches? Some will say tbe 
does not prove that a man is lawful i Anglican, Catholic, and Orthodox 
Bishop. Churches; most add the Jansenists

But for the object ot this particular lnd 01d catholics; some are dis- 
enquiry it will suffice admirably. If po6ed to include the Nestorians; 
you question a Bishop who holds the many admit the Copts and Armenians; 
Catholic faith as to what that faith there are not wanting those who in
may be presumably you will get a elude Lutherans (at least, in Sweden); 
true answer. It would be the same aonlB would even admit English 
even if he were not a Bishop. Only Protestant Dissenters. And there 
how is our inquirer to tell which are guch people Bs the "Lusitanien 
claimant does hold the Cajjjiolic church" and Senor Cabrera’s sect 
faith ? The Catholic faith is the very in Spain But no one knows for 
thing he wants to discover. So, it oertldni and they all contradict one 
this is the test, he would have to another aB to which are the authentic 
know the answer to his question be- brancheB, if you ask tor a test by 
fore he can even tell to whom he is wbtcb t0 tell a branch ot the Church 
to take it. When a man has a diffl- lrom a bereti0al sect, the only test 
culty to which different people have th can give lB that a branch is a 
various answers, when he asks who bod which holds the Catholic faith, 
will give him the right answer, !t go you mdBt first know the faith be- 
does not help him much to tell him (ore yQU oan find out which are the 
to go to the one who has the right branobeB; and you find out what is 
answer. _ , .. the faith by taking common agree-

It seems, then, clear that the per- ment o£ the branches you have yet to 
plexed Anglican has no means by diacover, one could not desire a 
which he can find out who is his better example of a vicious circle for

mwas absurd enough ; 
better than this tissue of absurdi-

llties.
A man asks you how he ie .o know
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which, by its furious and bloody 
excesses, brought him into conflict 
with the French Government. He 

subjected to usurpation, plunder, 
and finally to imprisonment, but 
held steadfast to his holy trust to 
the last, and died while the order 
was being prepared to send him 
from his prison in Valence to that 
of Dijon, where Napoleon considered 
he would be still more completely in 
his power. His death occurred on 
the 29th of August, 1799, at the age 
of eighty-two years.

was
ade them formidable rivals ot Eng
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in London Tablet.

A STREAM OF

BISHOP BROWNE’S “TINY 
TRICKLE EACH WAY"

NAPOLEON’S FIRSTSOME NAMES IN LITERATURE 
“Miss B. Anderson (‘White Avis'),

A few months ago Bishop Browne, I ‘John Ayscough,’ Rev. F. Aveling, 
the Anglican Bishop of Bristol, ‘c. M. Anthony,' Miss E. Auetice 
England,stated that the volumeof con- Baker, Anita Bartle, Madame Belloc, 
versions trom the Church of England i>udley Baxter, David Bearne, S. J., 
to what he calls the Church of Rome, Egerton Beck,Edmund Bishop James 
when taken side by side with the Britten, K, S. G„ Miss Bradley and 
numbers ot those who leave the >nBB Cooper (‘Michael Field’), Mont- 
Church of Rome for the Church ot gomery Carmichael, Madame Cecilia,
England, is not a matter of much im- Cecil Chesterton, Rev. J. Copus, 8. J., 
portance. Bishop Browne has made jjra. v. M. Crawford, Isabel Clarke, 
careful inquiry and, while no Felicia Curtis, Mary Angela Dickens, 
definite statistics are available, he Herbert Dean, Louisa E. Dobree 
had received enough information to Mrs. Eastwich (‘Pleydell North'), 
show him that ;the changes of faith Rutb Egerton, F. Y. Eccles, Rev. 
amounted really to no more than "a q_ a. Elrington, O. P., Margaret 
tiny trickle each way." Fletcher, Robert Francillon, Mrs.

The following lists of some living Hugh Fraser, Rev. R. Garrold, S. J., 
converts in EnglandfromProtestant- C. T. Gatty, F. S. A., Rev. T. J. 
ism to the Catholic Church, complied Gerrard, E. GUlial-Smith, Emily 

Universe, of London, give Hickey, Margaret Howlitt, Rev. E. tt. 
only a few names, and these are Hull, S. J., Mrs. Arthur W. Hutton, 
further restricted to ex Anglican Wentworth Huyshe,Genevieve Irons, 
clergymen, and men and women of Frances Jackson, Mrs. Coulson hem- 
social, professional or literary stand ahan, Mrs. Hamilton King, Mrs. 
ing. There is no pretense that the Leggatt, Shane Leslie, W. S. Lilly, 1. 
lists are complete; they represent Longueville ( The Png ), Miss M. 
simply a selection from the names Mallock, Lucas Malet, J. Hobson 
Civen in the 1913 “Catholic Who’s Matthews, Mrs. Wm. Maude,
Who" of England. Commenting on Wilfred Maynell, Mrs. Meynell, 
the following lists The Universe Rev. P. M. Northcote, W.

Vance Packman, Max Pemberton,
What is the point of these lists? I Mrs. Hunderford Pollen, Mrs. Ray- 

Simply that there may be a demon- mond-Barker, Robert Ross, J. F. 
stration, in this concrete and con- Scholfleld, Aimee Sewell, Alice Shield, 
elusive way, of the fact that the Rev. S. F. Smith, S. J., Hugh Spender,
Catholic Church in England is being Miss F. M. Steele, Ida Taylor, Leslie 
steadilv recruited from the ranks of Toke, Rev. Vassall Phillips, C.S.S.K., 
the Anglican clergy, from the higher Canon Vere, Mary Alice Xialls, E. 
walks of society, and from various Vincent Wareing, Maude Valerio 
channels of culture, as well as from White, G. C. Williamson, Mrs. Yorke- 
the vast masses of the people. Smith, Rev. B. Zimmerman.
Bishop Browne's ‘tiny trickle In the fighting professions, also,
each way’ is the figure of two little Anglicanism has yielded some of its . i mHnta .,111,0
contrary streams of conversions, bravest and best men to holy Church, The Earl of Dunraven contribute Thig at Pontiff, whose family 
Well, here is a glimpse of part of as the following names show, drawn to the N,“®toento Cemtury I, a wa9 yiauangelo Braschi, was
the trickle one way. The Bishop of from her) an article entitled A Last Plea ^ Qn the 27tb ol
Bristol is invited to use every means the army and na\y for Federation, m which s Uecem|)er m7 and waa educated
in his power to parallel these lists, Lt. Col. Ansus, Capt. Cary-Elwes, small sympathy for Listers c a by Jesuits. He rose to great emin-
incomplete as they are, by the names ç0mmander Cochrane, Lt-Col. Croft, superiority. He says . encc in the Churcb by his learning
of living converts to Anglicanism. Major W. Darnell, Lt. Col. Drmtt, ^“dg‘°£ be narrowing and diplomatic abilities. When he

" To begin with, here is a selection Col. W. Eden Col. E. Evelegh, Major was only twenty-seven years old he
from the converts received from C. Falcon, Col. Fane, Col. F. Garnett, inpi,idnd in the Bill and the wss the successful mediator in a diffl-
Anglican Orders. Some of these Gen. Goodtellow, V.C, Major Alister ‘^Hton that U ster muet culty between the Vatican and King
men are now honored members of Gordon, D. S O., Capt Ian Grant, JJ^ th^ 61110^0 Charles ot Naples. He was elected
the Catholic priesthood ; others are Capt. R. Gwyn, Col. D. T. be e c d ™ 1 ™ened reBiBtlmce Pope in 1775, and inaugurated a pro 
working usefully for the Church as Hammond, Major <L Hewlett, k .g stigmatized aB mere gressive and zealous administration,
lavmen. As has been said, the list Major J. E. James, Capt. C . A. Law, ____ 8 both in the spiritual government of
is capable of much addition; but Col. Donald M^dontid Admiral Mae- “rand bluffy have' been°^‘^ | tbe Church and the civil affairs ot
even as it stands it is a sufficient Gill, Major J. Maemülan, Capt. 0 neoole to defend the honor I the Papal States.
refutation of Bishop Browne's McRae, Major J. W. Malet, Capt. J. G. t * P P , th Uveg ot their His plans were all interrupted by
theory. He cannot find its parallel I Mayne, Commander Paget, Fleet Pay- their hearths and homes the fearthiul French Revolution,
among all the known names of ex- master Penny, Commande, PhiRip- ^Xies and^U chu^Td
Catholic priests who have joined the more, Col. G. Porter, R.E., aj chaDelB. Au BUCh rhetorical fire-
Church of England. h®°' capLA.Stirling, Admiral Story, works may also be dismissed ; they

FROM THE ANGLICAN CLERGY I Lt A L Strange R.N., Lt. Tindal- carry no conviction. But other and
aïSSTASMt ESffiSrSSSl H,r=K:.%TZdR*="T*s^=OeL FOR YOUNG LADIES
BcomN^E^Conyberae)Bede Cam" j EL'p.'whiuley, Majro-Gen. Whinyates, Id6al loc"ion' commandtog a line view ol the Miramlohl River eni

ffi.t.ra.eVd 8^; »H M Croaa J. Darlington, bench ia shared by a number ot con- habitants of the othei ovincea , Normal gcb00l and University Matriculation.
T M Egerton H. M. Evans, verts to the Church. Mr. Lister that there is nothing in common l e- Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
P. Fletcher J H Filmer, J. 0. Drummond, K.S.G sits in London as tween'them 'Apply’for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.
Forbes, F. Glanville, C. E. Gandy, one ot the metropolitan magistrates ; to the peopl^, of^EnglandL as£ being

KÆfSMé-J S,*î o, .h. gjrlT'anl

A. H. Lang, C. B. Langdon, C. H. country as tnemseivüB mu j,
Little, B. W. Maturin, Hamilton justices of the peace

Macdonald, Arthur Mayo, W. H. Mit- «tL E# Ames, W. P. Arkwright, H.
, A. Newdigate, Prince, H. Brad8haw Isherwood-Bagshawe, A.

L. Ramsay, J. G. Raupert, W. jj Brodrick, J. Cameron-Head, R. L.
Croke Robinson, F. T. Royds, cûrtis, Rev. M. Culley, R. D. Cunning-
A. B. Sharpe, Orby Shipley, J. H. h|jkme A c. Dunlop, J. O. Fairlie, F.
Steele, Shebbeare, S. Sproston, A. C. narding, L. Hunt, J. A. Ingpen,
Stanley (now Bishop ot Emmaus.) G. I Te jjayton, W. Lucas-Shad well, E.
B. Tatum, S. Benson Thorp, W. Stewart, E. Gresham Wells, S. C.
Aymor Vallance, R. J. Walker, | Evans Williams.
Edward Watson, R. H. Wedgewood,
G. Whitlaw, J. R- Willington, W.
Wingate, F. M. Wyndham, J. Herbert 
Williams and T. F. Willis :

A THOUGHT BY CARDINAL 
WISEMANDEFEAT

Could Polycarp fail, to the end of 
his days, communing spiritually with 
the beloved disciple John, by passing 
again and again in holy meditation 

the many happy hours during 
which he had heard him recount 
every
the Saviour’s life, and listened to 
the fervent accents of charity in 
which they were related? The same 
kind of communion, only more ex
alted and more deeply respectful, we 
may easily suppose to have been 
kept up by those who enjoyed in life 
the familiarity of our Blessed Lady. 
—Wiseman.
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incident witnessed by him in
tory, it is really surprising that 
rulers and peoples nominally Catho
lic should be found so often oppos
ing the Church and her ministry in 

... . . , their most important interests, andject there was nothing of any value even . BQ far aQ to 8eize fche per- 
which was at all new. As for the BQn q( thg Suprem6 Pontifl himself 
rest, by making the King an absolute ld ]aci hlm in conflnment to 
patriarch he did not in the lestim- I advaPce the ambition of some de- 
proveupon the cœrcive measures em^ and unBcrupuloua tyrant,
ployed by the theocracy ot the middle 6For Bthe usurpation of the Papal

, ... , , .. . .. government and plunder of the
Just think of it, then, all these property o£ the Church by the gov- 

conclusions come to us from the FrnFent o£ Ital there waB no need 
mouth ot Protestant theologians. L back to the dayB o£ Henry vill. 
Grisar gives book and page for them, £orBNapoleoI1| aB the ruler of Catho- 
What is still more amazing, all these u<j France had gone to the extreme 
Protestant historians continue to |{ £ . Tiolent hands upon the
speak of Luther in tones of admira- on q( popc piuB VI in 1798, and 
tion in spite of the admissions which keeping bim £or many weeks in 
a 'love of truth’ compels them to P BonflnemeEt at Grenoble and 
make. Looking upon the results of |fc Valence in the vain attempt to 
their work thus gathered together, intimidate the aged and helpless 
we cannot help asking the question. vicar of chri8t into BUrrendering the 
What, then, remains of Luther? r- htg of the church into the ambi- 
Veriiy the praises chanted ‘°,hl™ I tious terror ot Europe, 
sound hollow in our ears while at although the imprisoned Pope
the same time we see jewel after was over eighty years of age at the 
jewel plucked from his crown. | time and appareiltly at the mercy of

him before whom the most powerful 
monarchs of Europe trembled, he 
was faithful to his sacred trust, and 
was immovable as the rock against 
Napoleon’s threats and blandish-

man
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civilization, on the marches of bar
barism, stagnation and sloth. That 
contention will not bear examina
tion.”

Lord Dunraven then traces the 
settlement of Ulster, and declares 
that “though the Ulster Protestants 
may have regarded themselves as a 
select] people among the Catholics 
surrounding them, the claim now 
made for them, that they are a pro
jection of England in Ireland, never 
occurred to them. No indication can 
be found that they considered them-
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